Wall Ball Limited Warranty
Our Wall Balls are constructed to a very high standard and are weight
balanced using the best possible materials for commercial use. The
wall balls have a manufacturing warranty for the structural integrity of
the ball if it is used on a non-abrasive surface and has not been
slammed. This warranty covers the item for a period of 6 months from
date of purchase. If a problem arises during the stipulated period, a
digital image is required for Gym Concepts to process the claim
Shipping costs will be at the customer’s own expense and any misuse
will not be warranted, as this is not deemed a manufacturing fault.
Our Wall Balls are not designed to be used on any abrasive surfaces.
Use on abrasive surfaces will wear the vinyl on the seams and cause
the ball to fail. We recommend that wall balls be used in conjunction
with our Wall Ball Targets, or on a wall surface that has been painted
slamming of the balls will void the warranty.

Bumper Plate Limited Warranty
Bumper plates are manufactured to the highest quality standard and
are suitable for commercial use in a CrossFit gym. They have been
tested to withstand 30,000 drops from overhead. Manufactured from
synthetic rubber, with a maximum weight variance of +/- 10 grams, all
bumper plates have an exact outer circumference of 450mm that
corresponds with international standards. The centr e hole diameter
of 50.4mm is in correspondence with IWF requirements and ensures a
recommended that the bumpers only be used with high quality
barbells that have been machined to a maximum collar diameter of
50mm, as is IWF standard. We recommend that you measure your
Olympic bar collars if you already have bars with digital callipers in
order to ensure that your Olympic bar is suitable. We will not refund
bumper plates due to any Barbell fault.
Bumper plates are warranted for indoor use and must be used on
protective, impact-absorbing surfaces, such as an Olympic lifting
platform or Rubber Gym tiles at a minimum thickness of 15mm. They
are not warranted for use on rigid, uneven surfaces such as concrete,
gravel etc. as this will void warranty. Misuse will not be warranted.

Strength Training Equipment Limited Warranty
Description
Structural Steel Framework
Rotary Bearings, Weight Stacks, Pulleys,
Guide Rods, Structural Moving Parts
Cable, Linear Bearings, Springs
Upholstery, Handgrips, All Other
Items Not Listed

Warranty
Lifetime
2 years
1 year
6 Months

Cardiovascular Equipment Limited Warranty
Description
Frame
Display PCB
Key pad
Motor Controller
Durable Wear Parts
Treadmill AC motor
Treadmill DC motor
Generator /EMS/ECB brake

Warranty
7 years
2 years
1 year
2 years
1 year
3 years
1 year
2 years

Description

Warranty

Conditions and Ristriction:
1. The warranty periods commences one the date of delivery of the equipment to the purchases premises.
2. This warranty applies only against defects discovered within the warranty period, warranty
claims need to be made within the warranty period.
3. Parts repaired or replaced under the terms of warranty will be warranted for the remainder of
the original warranty only.
4. To claim under this warranty, the buyer must notify Gym Concepts Within three days (3 days )
after the date of discovery of any defects and make the defected product Available for visual
inspection in any form for Gym Concepts, unaltered undamaged serial tag must be shown along
with the defected product.
5. This warranty does not apply to damage cause by accident, misuse, improper service or
6. You are consenting to be bound by the following warranty terms and conditions.
7. Satisfactory proof of purchase is required in all cases.
8.

